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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the X-Rite  i1Display Pro,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up  X-Rite.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the X-Rite  i1Display Pro

        The user manual for the X-Rite  i1Display Pro provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product .
        


        The X-Rite i1Display Pro is a calibration and profiling system for a display / projector. It helps to make sure that the colors on your display match those in your original picture or file. The i1Display features i1Profiler software for calibrating and profiling all modern display and projector technologies, including LED and Wide Gamut LCDs. It's also spectrally calibrated, which makes it field-upgradeable to support future display technologies!

 The system's ergonomic design incorporates 3 functions - ambient light measurement, monitor profiling, and projector profiling - into a very sleek, compact and fully integrated device with no parts to misplace. Experience speeds up to 5X faster than previous devices! A custom-designed RGB filter set provides accurate color measurements, while the optical design allows for high repetition on the same display and across different display types for more consistent color matching. There's even a rotating diffuser arm that can be used as a stand for table top projector profiling, ambient light measurement, or as a cover for instrument optics. The conveniently integrated tripod mount is great for projector profiling in larger venues.

 The i1Display offers both 'Basic' and 'Advanced' modes, giving you the power to choose which one is best for you. Basic mode offers a wizard-driven interface with predefined options for the quickest path to professional on-screen color. Advanced mode offers user-defined options for more sophisticated profiling workflows, to deliver the highest quality color results on monitors and projectors, as well as display testing and quality assurance tools.

 Enjoy virtually infinite control of white point, luminance, contrast ratio, gamma and more, as well as multiple monitor and workgroup profiling. Intelligent Iterative Profiling is an adaptive technology that measures and analyzes the color capabilities of each unique display for increased profile accuracy. Create unique patch sets for optimal results in your profiling. Ambient Light Measurement automatically determines the optimum display luminance for comparing prints to your display, based on a measurement of the lighting conditions where the prints will be viewed. Ambient Light Smart Control performs measurement, compensation and ongoing monitoring of ambient lighting conditions, letting you decide whether you want the i1Display system to automatically adjust your profile or simply notify you as ambient light conditions change.

 Flare Correct measures and adjusts your display profile for reduced contrast ratios caused by flare light (or glare) falling on the surface of your display. By accurately measuring your effective display contrast ratio, you'll have a more precise display profile. 3 patch set sizes - small, medium, or large - allow you to increase your profile accuracy by measuring a higher number of patches. Choose your own combination of patch set size, extracted colors from specific images and/or PANTONE spot colors selected from the included PANTONE Color Manager software. The Automatic Display Control (ADC) technology automates the adjustment of your display's hardware, including brightness/backlight, contrast, and color temperature, in order to speed up the profiling process and eliminate manual adjustments--so there's less work for you!

 You can re-use profile settings on multiple displays connected to the same computer or to multiple computers within a workgroup. Before and after images show instant results, and the handy profile reminder lets you know when it's time to re-profile your display. Easy-to-follow on-screen help guides and videos mean there are no extra manuals needed.

 When it comes to display quality assurance, this system can perform visual validation using pre-defined and user defined images. It can also do measurement-based validation in 3 different ways: Using industry standard targets and reference data sets (like SWOP, Gracol and Fogra), using PANTONE color and libraries, or using colors extracted from user defined images. You can also take advantage of user defined PASS/FAIL deltaE tolerance for average and maximum values. Additionally, the i1Display Pro features color accuracy trending over time. For a display uniformity test, measure white point and luminance uniformity over 9 locations on your display, and take control with user defined PASS/FAIL tolerance.        
      
	        
        If you own a X-Rite  and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the X-Rite  i1Display Pro in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the X-Rite  i1Display Pro:
  Specifications
  
 
   	 System Requirements 	 Macintosh:

 Mac OS X 10.7.x, or 10.8.x, 10.9.x, and Yosemite (with the latest updates installed)
 512 MB RAM (2 GB recommended)
 Intel Core 2 Duo CPU or better
 Up to 500 MB of available disk space (depending on components installed)
 Powered USB port
 Monitor resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels or higher
 Latest drivers for video card installed
 DVD drive or high-speed internet connection required for software install, download, and automatic software update
 User must have Administrator rights to install and uninstall the application

 Windows:

 Microsoft Windows 8.1, 8, or 7 (32 and 64-bit, with the latest Service Packs installed)
 512 MB RAM (2 GB recommended)
 Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon XP or better
 Up to 500 MB of available disk space (depending on components installed)
 Powered USB port
 Monitor resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels or higher
 Dual display support requires either 2 video cards or a dual head video card that supports dual video LUTs being loaded
 Network adaptor installed and driver loaded
 DVD drive or high-speed internet connection required for software install, download, and automatic software update
 User must have Administrator rights to install and uninstall the application

 ColorTRUE Device Compatibility

 Apple iOS:

 iPad 2, 3rd gen, 4th gen, Air, Mini, & Mini 2nd gen running iOS 7.x or later
 iPhone 4, 4S, 5, 5C, & 5S running iOS 7.x or later
 iPod Touch running iOS 7.x or later

 Google Android

 Samsung Galaxy running Android 4.0.4 or later
 Google Nexus running Android 4.0.4 or later
 Asus Transformer running Android 4.0.4 or later
 HTC One running Android 4.0.4 or later

 Note: In order to communicate with an X-Rite measurement device a USB OTG (On-the-Go) adapter is required. The mobile device must be USB-Host or USB OTG (On-The-Go) compatible

 Registration: Product registration is required to receive X-Rite technical support during the warranty period. Registration can occur directly through the software, on our website, or via phone. Users are encouraged to register their product within the first 30 days of use

 Languages: Chinese (Simplified), English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 0.65 lb 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the X-Rite  i1Display Pro can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new , although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other X-Rite users keep a unique electronic library
        for X-Rite s,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the X-Rite  i1Display Pro.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the X-Rite  i1Display Pro, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the .
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from X-Rite service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the X-Rite  i1Display Pro. User manuals are also
        available on the X-Rite website under .
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      Question and answer discussion forum concerning user instructions and resolving problems with the X-Rite  i1Display Pro - no comments have been made yet - be the first to add a comment 
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        	Fields marked with  * must be filled out.
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	Enter the code *:
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              If you would like to receive a response to your comment, don’t forget to include your e-mail address.
              Your e-mail will not be displayed or otherwise used in any way.
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